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Vivanta Coimbatore introduces a sense of relaxed luxury and is an urban oasis to 
the corporate traveller always on the go. The hotel’s minimalist, new-wave design 
echoes Coimbatore’s majestic heritage. The lobby is an understated showstopper, 
featuring a glass ‘teardrops’ chandelier looking over a tranquil oval shaped water 
body, sun rays recreated on burnt sienna and white marble flooring, and onyx 
walls that gently reflect sunlight.  The 178 modern air-conditioned rooms are 
fitted with wooden flooring and floor-to-ceiling windows with views of the city.

Vivanta Coimbatore is a contemporary hotel with world-class amenities, the ideal base for business travellers.  
Coimbatore is the second largest city by area and population in Tamil Nadu after Chennai and an entrepreneurial 
powerhouse as one of the largest exporters of jewellery, wet grinders, poultry and auto components. Minimalistic 
in design, Vivanta Coimbatore offers 178 fashionably appointed rooms and suites. 

The stylish Latitude restaurant serves Indian and Continental buffet spreads, with the option of al fresco dining 
while the Red Pearl is considered as one of the city’s best for Chinese.  The hotel is a 20-minute (10 kms) drive 
away from the domestic & international airport and five minutes (1 km) away from the Coimbatore railway station.

V I V A N T A
C O I M B A T O R E



V I V A N T A  C O I M B A T O R E
H I G H L I G H T S

ACCOMMODATION

 Superior Room
 Deluxe Room
 Premium Room
 Deluxe Suite
 Presidential Suite

MEETINGS & BANQUETS

 Tango Ballroom
 Agenda
 Strategy
 Rendezvous
 Cosmos Lawn

DINING

 Red Pearl
 Latitude
 Smoke on the Water 

   Barbecue and Grill
 Tease

EXPERIENCES

 Dining Under the Stars
 Tryst with the Ramasseri Idli
 Jiva Spa



A C C O M M O D A T I O N

Superior room 
The cheery, stylish rooms designed with vibrant colours and 
premium furnishings create a haven of warmth and comfort. 
They offer fantastic views of the poolside and the cityscape.

Deluxe room 
These rooms with contemporary décor in pastel colours, have a 
private sit-out overlooking the hotel’s manicured lawns. A serene 
space for relaxation after a long day.

premium room
The rooms have stunning views of the pool and the upscale 
Race Course Road. Privileged access to happy hours at Tease 
Bar, in-room dining and turndown services ensure a great stay.

Deluxe Suite
Each exquisitely designed 650 sq. ft. suite has a bedroom, a 
living room and separate dining space. Guests get privileged 
access to happy hours at Tease Bar, the pool and fitness centre.

preSiDential Suite
The magnificent 1250 sq. ft. suite on the top floor of the hotel, 
comprising of separate living and dining areas and a plush 
bedroom, guarantees privacy and phenomenal views of the city. 

Every room opens out to refreshing views of the city on one hand and lush greens 
on the other. They are equipped with intelligent workstations and all mod cons.



D I N I N G

reD pearl
The perfect venue for a business lunch or dinner with friends 
and family. Known for their bold and classic flavours, our chefs 
have perfected the restaurant’s signature Cantonese, Schezwan 
and Thai recipes.

latituDe
A bright and expansive bistro-style all-day diner includes an al 
fresco area, is where guests enjoy daily breakfast, lunch and 
dinner buffets, a la carte meals or a quick bite.

Smoke on the Water BarBecue anD Grill
Enjoy a leisurely evening over sizzling grilled food by an 
aquamarine pool with a light breeze and stars twinkling 
above. Expect a hearty meal loaded with flavour, paired with 
international wines and spirits.

teaSe
Tease is a magnet for Coimbatore’s well-heeled, cosmopolitan party-
goers. Groove to the music or just relax on the plush couches and 
wash out the day’s stress with the drink of your choice.

Experience an eclectic selection of world cuisine for varied palates - Indian, Oriental 
and Continental. Our Juice Bar and the high energy Tease Bar will quench your thirst.



M E E T I N G S  &  B A N Q U E T S

tanGo Ballroom
The ballroom with state of the art infrastructure & facilities, has 
a separate pre-function area and can be divided into 2 break-out 
venues. We have all your business gathering requirements covered.

aGenDa
This 300 sq. ft. venue is elegantly appointed and technologically 
equipped. It is perfect for high powered meetings and can 
accommodate 10 people.

StrateGy
A 600 sq. ft. boardroom can host a meeting for up to 15 
persons. It is equipped with all the necessary technological 
knowhow to ensure a successful outcome.

renDezvouS
The 900 sq. ft. Banquet Hall accommodates a maximum of 
30 people for a sit-down meal before or after conferences, or 
perhaps a small private dinner with family and friends.

coSmoS laWn
The sprawling 8680 sq. ft. open air venue is perfect for 
grand weddings, receptions and mega events. We provide all 
technological expertise and our renowned hospitality to make 
sure the occaision is a thumping success.

Whether it’s a small meeting or a plush wedding, our technical and catering teams 
ensure that your event is executed impeccably down to the smallest detail.



E X P E R I E N C E S

DininG unDer the StarS
Celebrate a special occasion with a romantic evening. A 
beautifully laid table for two next to the shimmering swimming 
pool under the stars, accompanied by the meal of your choice.

trySt With the ramaSSeri iDli
Witness a very rare opportunity, where a couple from one of 
Ramasseri’s Chitra Mudaliar families of Kerala, cook the closely 
guarded Idli recipe the traditional way, steamed in large clay pots 
covered with wet cloth.

Jiva Spa
Leave behind your stress and tension with a visit to the 
spa. Experience the blend of signature therapies, especially 
Soundarya which is a special awakening massage that 
rejuvenates you leaving you in a blissful state.

To make your stay memorable we have curated some experiences especially for you. 
Whether a private celebration or gastronomical adventure, we hit just the right note!
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